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ABSTRACT
In monogGin solar cells powders replace wafers or thin films. This allows for cheaper and much
morc efflcient materials production and minimize materials loss. The separation of materials
formation ftom the module fabrication - allowing for all tempeotures and pudty precautions is lhe
very impoltant advantage ofthe monograin layer based lechnology. Large area module fabrication
proceeds without any high temperature steps in a continuous roll-to-roll process. No up_scaling
problems arise as is tlpical of thin-film techrologies since a homogenous powder leads to
homogenous modules. The influence of different lechnological pammeters to the materials
properties was studied and ftom CZTS=Cu2(Zn*Sn ,J(Syser-y)a) monogBin powdeN solar cells
have produced with parameters Vo" up to 690 mV, fill factors up to 65 % and L. more fian 20
mA/cm-. lt was founded that changing ofthe sulfur/selenium mtio allows a change of 1.04 and 1.72
eV the band gap of Cu2(Zn*Snr-J(SySer,")a.

INTRODUCTION
Climate change and insecurity of power supplies are among the greatest problems lor

humankind at the moment and solutions are to be found witbin oniy a few decades. Large-scale
introduction ofrenewable power systems in combination with a stong increase ofpowe( efficiency
and saving will be the only way out. For example, in order to slabilize the world's climate a
contiruous growth ofPV by al least about 20 % per year will be needed dudng the coming decades
that will lead to PV installation of at least ten T\ before 2050. To realize these plans new
abundant materials and cheap technologies are needed l1l.

The technologies used today for manufacturing solar cells arc the wafer and the thin fllm
tecbrologies [2]. The wafer technology is based on the growth and use ofvery large monocrystals
or the casting of ulkapure silicon o( A3B5 maledals. This is a very expensive process not only in
terms of money but also in terms of mergy input. Later these large single or polycrystals with a
high degree of chemical pudty and physical perfection have to be sawn into walers which arc
subjected to sophisticated methods ofoxidaiion, diffusion and chemical treahnent in order 10 form
localized regions of differcnt t)?es of conductivity needed lor highly efficient solar cell sfuctures.
The idea ofmaking crystalline solar ceils by growing very large crystals and then cutting them into
ihin wafers is in lact not the most intelligent way to obtain perfect materials and sfiuctures. Thin
film technologies of solar cells production can be applied, but the technical parameters oflhin f1lm
solar cells are as a rule much worse than those of cryslalline solar cells. On the other hand, thin film
technologies are, in general, much cheaper than monocrystalline materials based technologies, both
with respect to financial expenses and energy costs.

Although silicon as semiconductor mate al is still dominating even in the thin film solar cell
production, photovoltaic cells based on more complex compound semiconductor materiais are
becoming increasingly important. Unconventional solar cell materials that are abundant but much
cheaper to produce than silicon could substantially reduce the overall cost of solar photovoltaics.
Currently the most widely used compound solar cell materials, cadmiurn telludde (CdTe) and
copper indium diselenide, copper indium gallium diselenide or the respective sulfides (CIGS),
contain resourcelimited elements (Te and In) ihat are already today about ten times more expensive
than other metals and do not allo1v for the prcvision photovoltaic energy in amounts needed for the
very large scale applications in future l3]. One of lhe cunently available most prcmismg new
unconventional matedals is CZTS, here meaning all copper zinc tin sulfo-selenides including e.g.
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CuuZnSnS4, Cu2ZnSnSe4 and Cu2ZnSn(S*Set-" )a with their abundant end nontoxic constituents.
Witb a direct band gap that depcnds on lhe ratio of sulphur to selenium it can be tuned to the
optimun for solar energy conversion even for tandem slluctures. These matedals have also a high
optical absorption coefficient (> 10'cm') [4]. This makes ihese matcrials idcal as adsorber laye$
for low cost high eficiency tenest al photovoltaic devices [5].

A number of reports have been published on the properties of CZTS malerials pfepared as
thin fiims by various vacuum as well as 1ow cost chemical preparation lechniques. The most
important are sputtedng and vacuum evaporalion ol mctals or constituent metal binaries followed
by chalcogcnization [6, 7, 8], electrodeposition 19" 101, chemical spray p]rolysis [11], and soft
chemical technologies [12, l3]. The efficiency of developed polycrystalline films solar cells is
lower than theoretically possible. However, in a rccenl paper Todorov, Reuter and Mitzi achieved a
9.6 7o solar efficiency confirmed by NREL [13]- As a resrLll thc optimization ofgrowth condilions
are regularly discussed by different autho$ [14, 15]. In addition to ihe above, lhe manufacludng of
thin fi]ms wiih a large surfacc area, suitablc stoichiometdc composition and good reproducibility is
a tecbnically complicated task and is notup to end solved even on the laboratory level.

ln addition to the monocrystalline and the thin fi1m approach, the third altcmativc to prepare
solar cell structures is the use of powder matedals 1161. Powder technologies are the cheapcst
techrologics for materials production. At the same time, ahhoug! several companics and research
instituiions have made considerable effons, powder methods for solar cell applications have Dot
found widespread use yet. It has been shown that isothemal recryslallization of inilial powdcrs in
different molten fluxes appean io be a rclatively simple, inexpensive and a convenient method to
produce CIS and CZTS powdcrs with an improved crystal structure, that are perquisite fbr solar cell
use 116-191. Powders consist of sma1l single cryslallinc grains. In monograin solar cells powders
replace monocryslalline rvafers or thin films. This allows for chcapd and much more efflcient
materials production that minimizes matcrials loss. The separation of materials formation from the
module fabdcation - allowing for all temperatures and pudty prccautions- is an additional very
impotant advantage. Large arca module fabrication could be done without any high temperature
steps in a continuous roll-to-roll process. llonogenous powders lead to homogenous modules and
do not result in up-scaling problems.

EXPERIMENTAL
Monograin powder materials were sJnthesized from metal binades (CuSe(S), ZnSe(S),

SnSe(S) and elemental selenium or sulphur, rcspcclively) in a molten flux using an isothermai
recryslallization process, The precursors were lhelmally annealed in evacuated quartz ampoules.
The evolution of crystal shape and morphology ol the monograin powdc$ was analyzcd by electron
imaging using a higl-rcsolulion scanning elecfion microscope (SEM) Zeiss ULTRA55 with the
compositional contrast detector EbS. The chcmical composition and the distribution of components
in powder crystals were determincd using an mcrgy dispersil'e X-ray analysis (EDX) system). XRD
pattems were recorded by using a Bruker A)(S D5005 diffractometer using monochromatic Cu Ka-
radiation.

Monograin layer (MGL) solar cells (graphite/CZTSSe/CdS/ZnO) wcrc madc ftom grains with
diameters of 56 63 prn 119-211. Powder crystals were covered with chemically deposiied CdS
buffer layers. For the MGL fonnation a nonolayer ofCZTS powder crystals was glued together by
a thin layer ofepoxy. After pol]'medzation of this epoxy, 1-ZnO and ZnO:Al were deposited by RF
sputtcdng onto the open surface ol the layer. Solar cell sffuctures were completed by vacuunl
evaporation of 1 2 pm thick In grid-contacts onto the ZnO window layer. Subsequently, fie layer
was glued onto glass subsfates. The opening of the back conlact areas of fie crystals that were
originally inside the epoxy was done by etching the epoxy in HrSO4 and by abrasive treatment.
Graphite paste was used for the back contacts. The solar cell efficiency was measured in an Oriel
class A solar simulator. I-V curves were measured usins a Kcithlev 2400 soulce meier
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The stlllcttllal, moryhological, electdcal and optical properties of Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 materials

depend sfongly on the composition and on the additional thermal and chemical treatments. Fig l
shows the moehologies of CZTS powder crystals growll in the KI flu\. The crystals have
tetagonal shape with rorulded gfain edges. A change in the chemical natr.lre of the flux leads to
variations in crystals shape.

!

Fig 1. SEM
CurZnSn(S,Se)a monograin powder
crystals gro['n in KI flu-\.

Fig. 2. Dependence of CuzZnSn(S,Se)q
monograin powder composition on precursol
composition.

Fig. 2 shows the resuhs of the compositional analyses of as-grown Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4
materials as a flnction of the initial precursor composition- Wilh the Znlsn compositions ratio
increasing in the precursors the obtained powders contain an increased fatio of Zn to Sn but a
decreased amount of Cu. At the same time the content of chalcogens (S+Se) in the materials does
not depend on the Znlsn ratio. At stoichiometric mtios of25%, I2.5oA, l7.sy" and.50yo fot Cn, Zn,
Sn, and S+Se, in CuzZnSn(S,Se)1 respectively, all studied matenals were Zn-rich and Cu-poor a1rd
have an stoichiometric content of (S+Se). An oventoichiomeiric chalcogen amount in the starting
materials leads to an increase ofthe rclative contents ofzn and Se in the as-grown powders (Fig 3).

Fig. 3. The influence of the chalcogen (Se) !ig. 4. Surface composition of etched in
content on the composition of CurZnSn(S,Se)a different etchants Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)a powden
powders

By comparing as-grown powden crystal sudace compositions with the bulk compositions it
was found that the surface of as-grcwn Cu:ZnSn(S,Se)r clystals was Sn-rich while the bulk of
crystals was Zn-rich. This was the rcsult of the coniamination of the powder crystals by
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components of CurZnSn(S,Se)a dissolved in the flux. ln order to remove these conramrnarlons
(other phases) from the sullaccs and to improve the developed Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)a solar cells
performance. thc chemical treatments in dillerent elchants (HCl, KCN, Br-MeOH and NHaOH)
were perforned. It was found that etching wilh KCN or HC1 increases the ratio ofzn to Sn on the
surf-ace. At the same time HCI etching leads to a slightly chalcogen-poor surface. Treatment \rith
KCN dissolves mainly Cu, Sn and chalcogen, and ammonia solution remove selectively Cu and
chalcogen in an approximare ratio ol 1:2. Fig. ,1 shows lhe results of this influence ol different
etchants on the surlace composition ofpowder crystals-

\brhge (v)

Fig.6. I-V dependencc of the CurZnSn(S,Se)a
monograin layer cell (ccrrifled in the
Calibration Lab of liaunhofer ISE, Freiburg,
2009)

Election beam induced crment (EBIC) investigations of MGL solar cclls indicare thar al1
crystals in MGL operate with nearly the same efficiency. Fig. 5 reprcsents EBIC picture lor the
MGL solar cell lrom the material composed of Cur s5znrosnoe5 (SosSeo:)rqs. Curent voltage
dcpendences of Cu?ZnSn(S,Se)a MGL solar cells show Voc values ofover 690 mV, fill factors ofup
Iob5  o .  and  sho - r  c r r cu r r  cu . r cn l \ o l  up lo20 rAc r .  Fmc te . l c , c .o l  t heac t i r ea rea  o f t hc .e .o l a i
cells of up to 6.4 % were detemined, total area efficiencies of 5.9 % weie certified by calibration
lab measurements (fig. 6). Varying the S/Se ratio in the matedal allows one to control the band gap
of Cu:ZnSn(SSe! mat€rials and with this the quantum efficiency of the solar cell made on lheir
base.

CONCLUSIONS
It is shown that the CurZnSn(S,Se)a monograin technology allows solar ccll production \rith

conversion efficiencies of currently up to 6 %. The solar cells developcd here have Vo. up to 690
mV, fiIl factors ofup to 65 % and I". ofabout 20 mA/cm'. Changing the sulfur/selenium ratio in
materials allows a change the change ofthe band gap ofCu2ZnSn(S,Se)a between 1.04 and 1.72 eV.
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